Membranes 9 and 8—cont.

18d. of rent out of cottages late of Alice la Cok in the same street and suburb, by Ellis le Gode 12d. of rent out of cottages late of John atte More in the same street and suburb, by Alice late the wife of William Quyk, 20d. of rent out of a corner tenement by Crepistrelane in the same street and suburb, late of Richard de Pershore, by Walter (Gathererum) Bret in 20d. of rent out of cottages late of John de Kent, chaplain, on the west side of the said street, in the same suburb, by Adam de Gardino 12d. of rent out of a tenement of Agnes Basyng, in the same street and suburb, by Humphrey Gay 4d. of rent out of a tenement of John le Tournour opposite the church of the Carmelite Friars, in the same street and suburb, by William and Stephen, sons of Humphrey le Clerc, 18d: of rent out of a tenement sometime of William de Wandlesworth, now enclosed in the garden of the prior and convent of St. Swithun's in Seventwychen, by the said street, by Serlo brother of Richard de Welvessey in 4d. of rent out of cottages of the same prior and convent in Paylardestwychen, by the same street, by Maud la Roo (Rufam) 6d. of rent out of cottages of the same prior and convent, late of Joan la Cok in Paylardestwychen, by Hoyvillegardyn, in the same suburb, by John Cobbe 6d. of rent out of a corner tenement without Suthgate extending to Paylardestwychen in the same suburb, by Martin Aysefoull 2s. of rent out of a capital tenement of John de Ingpenne in Wodestratrete, on the south side in the same suburb, by Richard le Mareschal 12d. of rent out of a capital tenement of Alice la Cok in la Hidestratrete on the west side without Northgate, in the same suburb, by Jordan le Draper (Draparrium) 4s. of rent out of a tenement of John de Nottele in the street of St. John Uppedoune, in the same suburb, by Robert de Cheshull, chaplain, 6d. of rent out of a tenement of Robert de Cereseeye in the parish of St. Peter upon Cheshull in the same suburb, by William de Waltham 12d. of rent out of a like tenement, by Thomas de Calce 12d. of rent out of a croft of Richard de Wyke at La Barre in the same parish and suburb, by Alice de la Lyse 6d. of rent out of a tenement bequeathed to the church of St. John Uppedoune, which John Sweteman holds, without Durnegate, by Geoffrey de Peuessey 6d. of rent out of a tenement of William Potager without Durnegate, by Richard le Porter 6d. of rent out of a tenement of the prior and convent of St. Swithun's in Pylardestwychen by Kynggastretere, in the same suburb, by Serlo de Wolvesseye 2d. of rent out of a like tenement, by Eustace le Cordwainer (Alutarium) 4d. of rent out of a tenement of John le Tournour in the same street and suburb, by John le Chapeleyn 2s. of rent out of a tenement of the same prior and convent in the same, by Richard le Chapeleyn 4d. of rent out of a like tenement, by Mark le Mareschal 12d. of rent out of a corner tenement, late of Robert de Kyngeston, towards Paylardestwychen without Suthgate in the same suburb, by William Wolleward 16d. of rent out of tenements late of John de Wambergh and John Broun, on the east side of Seintjonestratrete without the east gate of the city, and by William de Wyntreshull 6d. of rent out of a tenement of William Bogher on the west side of the same street; notwithstanding that many deeds, testaments and muniments relating to these have been carried away or lost, as is more fully stated in the inquisition, and that some of the grants and bequests are to the prior and brethren of the college or fraternity of St. Peter in the church of St. Maurice, Winchester, by themselves, and some are to the prior and brethren of the college in the church of St. Mary de Kalmdis by themselves. And the 10l. have been paid in the hananer.